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East Coast Pedalers Harleston Event
The recent Harleston Fun Day Display and Road Run on 25 August 2008 ( Bank Holiday Monday) held on behalf of the NACC and East
Coast Pedalers was very well supported with the membership exhibiting eighteen machines in the display line up at this venue.
A first for an NACC event at this venue in Norfolk we were blessed with good weather and an excellent turnout of members with a total 18
machines featured in the line-up on the club stand.
Also notable amongst this display was Terry Keable's Land's End to John O'Groats Raleigh Runabout complete with its own information
boards and of course the proud owner as well. If that was not enough we also had the draw later in the day for the 1981 Motebecane 7
Special Moped (taxed & mot'd) that had been donated by fellow member Michael Ottignon with proceeds from the draw tickets going to
charity. This moped was also on display here and won by member Brian 'Mick' Ritchie.
The run out began at around midday and was supported by eleven machines and riders and involved a leisurely seventeen mile run out from
Harleston. Our destination was the Norfolk and Suffolk Aviation Museum at Flixton and this really is an ideal venue as they have both a pub
and tea shop on site and if you like aviation as well it really is on the must see list. The staff were very enthusiastic about us dropping by and
kindly arranged for us to park our machines by one of the many static aircraft that are on site here.
Our thanks go to them for their help in setting up this stopover. All too soon the stop at Flixton was over and we returned to Harleston by a
shorter but more direct route of six miles to continue and enjoy the rest of the time available at the Fun Day. We had lots of enquiries about
the NACC and our machines of course from a very interested and admiring public.
Many thanks to all those who supported this event and of course to Carl for making the day run smoothly and making it look so easy!
Mick Sudds
See also Lottery Results Page for details of the Grand Win a Moped Draw and presentation of the cheques, which took place at this event.
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Terry's Bike and End to End info (Terry himself is not in the shot, he's
probably gone off for an enormous ice-cream or two).

Motobecane, Tomos and PC50 with Terry and Peter in the background
discussing Terry's epic trip.

Billy and Mick discussing 'Norman'

Bikes lined up outside Flixton Air Museum
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British engineering at it's very finest (and some beat up old mopeds)

Corgi spotted in the Air Museum

Corgi Info

A VERY small part of Dave Watsons collection, New Hudson
cyclemotor (note striking similarity to a BSA WInged Wheel), Francis
Barnett Autocycle, Clark Scamp

Hondas throughout the ages

Normans and PC50 with ladies Mary, Debbie and Joyce talking'shop'
in the background
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Seeing all three is a very rare sight.

Presentation of cheque from Carl to Terry.
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